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CrediBill Cash Back Campaign 

       Terms and Conditions 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Bay Calcite Sdn Bhd (Registration No.: 202301003138 (1497057-P)) (“CrediBill”) operates a credit 

and billing platform (“Platform”) which provides opportunities for supplier (“Supplier”) to bill and 

buyer (“Buyer”) to extend payment terms through the Platform (Supplier and Buyer shall  

collectively be referred to as “User”). 

1.2. CrediBill is offering a reward in the form of cashback ("Promotion ”) to Qualified User (as  defined in 

clause 2.1) and the Promotion Credit (as defined in clause 1.4) shall be credited into the Qualified 

User’s designated bank account as may be informed by the User to CrediBill (“Designated Bank 

Account”) in accordance with the terms set forth in this terms and conditions for all Successful 

Transaction (as defined in clause 2.3 below).  

1.3. The Promotion is valid from 23rd February 2024 to 31st March 2024, both dates inclusive (“Promotion 

Period”).  

 1.4  A Qualified User will be eligible to 0.5% of the value of the invoice that is approved and accepted 

by CrediBill of the Successful Transaction and will be rewarded respectively upon a Successful 

Transaction (as defined in clause 2.3 below) ("Promotion Credit”).   

2. Eligibility 

2.1 The Promotion is applicable only to User who meets the following criteria during the Promotion 

Period (“Overall Criteria”): 

2.1.1. The User must be a New User (as defined in clause 2.2) and shall have made payment of the 

administrative fee chargeable for each  transaction on the Platform;  

2.1.2. The User must have a Successful Transactions respectively on the Platform.  

User who fulfils the Overall Criteria shall be known as a “Qualified User”.  

2.2 “New User” means a new User who has not been registered and accepted on the Platform before 

the start date of this Promotion;  

2.3 “Successful Transaction” means:-  

2.3.1. For the Supplier  

Supplier has uploaded the signed delivery order(s) and invoice(s) (which has been deemed 

accepted by CrediBill acting in its sole and absolute discretion) with regards to the relevant 

purchase order(s) to request for billing service on the Platform to which the payout by 

CrediBill to the Supplier has been completed.  

2.3.2. For the Buyer:  

Buyer has made full repayment to CrediBill as stated in the invoice (which has been deemed 

accepted by CrediBill acting in its sole and absolute discretion) issued by CrediBill with 

regards to the relevant signed purchase order(s) and/or delivery order(s) on or before the 

invoice due date.  

2.4 The entitlement to the Promotion Credit is determined exclusively by a Qualified User’s adherence 

to their specified obligations in clause 2.3 and is independent of the other party’s obligations in the 

transaction. 
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3. Issuance of the Promotion Credit 

3.1 The Promotion Credit  will be credited to the Qualified User’s Designated Bank Account within thirty 

(30) working  days after the date of Successful Transaction. In the event there are any clawback 

claims after the Promotion has been terminated, the Promotion will not be revived or reinstated, 

and no person will have any claim to the Promotion Credit. 

4. Other Rules 

4.1 CrediBill reserves the right to terminate this Promotion and/or amend or substitute any of the terms 

and conditions of this Promotion at any time at its sole and absolute discretion and without notice for 

any reason  whatsoever including but not limited to the terms and conditions stated herein. 

4.2 CrediBill reserves the right to request for any confirmation of details and/or documents it deems 

necessary to ascertain the eligibility of any User.  

4.3 The Promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion unless decided otherwise 

by CrediBill or expressly stated in these terms and conditions. In the case that this Promotion is 

used in conjunction with any other promotion, CrediBill reserves the right to credit the higher or 

the lower of the rewards.  

4.4 CrediBill reserves the right to substitute the Promotion Credit with other rewards, products and/or 

services without notice, in which case all rules herein governing the Promotion shall apply to the 

substituted rewards, products and/or services. 

 

4.5 These terms and conditions are to be read in conjunction with all of the Platform’s product highlight 

sheets and any other documents and platform agreements. 

4.6 All other rules, terms and conditions governing the respective products/packages/programs on the 

Platform shall continue to apply. In the event of any inconsistencies or discrepancies, these terms 

and conditions shall prevail only insofar as they are relevant and applicable to the Promotion. 

4.7 CrediBill shall not be liable for any default due to any conventional force majeure event, technical 

fault, failure or limitation, act of God, war, riot, strike, terrorism, epidemic, pandemic, lockout, 

industrial action, fire, flood, drought, storm or any event beyond the reasonable control of CrediBill. 

4.8 CrediBill may refuse to make any pay-out if it determines, in its sole and absolute discretion, that 

there has been any abuse of the Promotion with a clear intention not to follow through with the 

transaction or such party is deemed not to be a genuine User on the Platform. 

 

4.9 All of CrediBill’s decisions in respect of the Promotion is final, conclusive and binding in all 

circumstances and no further complaint or appeal from any person will be entertained.  


